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TIME TO GET
THE SPEARS OUT
By Richard Koch
Another ice fishing season is starting to look better as more
shanties are out on the lake. It’s time to get the spears out.
Power augers and the most popular ice saw are the best ways
to get thru the ice. Northern pike and perch are the targets with
a spear to take home for dinner. Cutting out holes to spear thru
are a lot easier now that we have the better augers and ice
saws. Our favorite decoy is a large 6-7” paddle tail swimbait,
all pearl in color.
OK fisherman, let’s enjoy our ice fishing season.
Joann is holding her two nice sized northern pike she
speared just south of the spillway in 5 feet of water.

LAKE ST. CLAIR WALLEYE ASSOCIATION

(586) 778-0480

LSCWA EXECUTIVE BOARD
President – Tim Muir
Vice President – Keith Krych
Financial Secretary – Bob Barnes
Recording Secretary – Rick Okerjhjelm
Membership Secretary – Don Murray

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Feb 20th ..................General membership meeting

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
2018-2020
2017-2019
Steve Sharon
Eric Lenz
Jeff Vantorre
Mike Demanski
John Roodbeen
Rob Barnes
Sarah Mcnichol
Richard Koch
Richard Benson
Charles Henderson
Shawn Elliott
ALTERNATES - Mike Roush, Dan Schmidt, Jake O’Hara
Field Rep – Tim Muir
Field Advisor – Stan Bydlos
Merchandise – Eric Lenz
Derby Weigh-Ins – Don Murray

Feb 23rd...................Cold as Ice Tournament
Feb 24th...................Kids Ice Outing-Metro Beach
Feb 26th ..................Board of Directors meeting
Mar 20th...................General membership meeting
Mar 26th...................Board of Directors meeting

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING

Apr 13-14.................Trade a trip steelheaders here

WEDNESDAY ~ 7:30 P.M.

FEBRUARY 20th, 2019
FOR ALL MEMBERS IN GOOD STANDING
(Walk-ins Welcome)

AMERICAN LEGION POST NO. 4

CUT OUT COUPON & MAIL

Next Reg. Meeting: March 20, 2019

APPLICATION FORM
AND CHANGE OF ADDRESS

401 Groesbeck Hwy. | Mt. Clemens, MI 48043
586-840-7582

Make check or money order payable to:
LAKE ST. CLAIR WALLEYE ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 130
St. Clair Shores, MI 48080
PLEASE PRINT

Log onto our website to find out what is
happening in and around the Club

www.lscwa.net

The WALLEYE WORLD is the official monthly newsletter of
the Lake St. Clair Walleye Association (a 501c3 non-profit
organization). We welcome all written/photo contributions from
the members. Written/photo contributions can be submitted to
editorlscwa@gmail.com. All written or photo contributions are
the property of the LSCWA Walleye World and subject to edit.
We reserve the right to refuse any material. Views and opinions
expressed in the Walleye World are those of the author and
do not necessarily represent the views and opinions of the
LSCWA, its members, or its advertisers. The LSCWA, the
Walleye World or its publisher assumes no liability with respect
to the use of information contained herein. 700 copies printed
each month (1,200 for Jan. & None for Nov.)
EDITOR: Tim Muir. Send articles or photos to
editorlscwa@gmail.com
ADVERTISING EDITOR: Steve Sharon

CONSERVATION PLEDGE

q

CHECK HERE IF THIS IS AN ADDRESS CHANGE

NAME ________________________________
ADDRESS ____________________________
CITY ______________ STATE ___ ZIP _____
PHONE ___________________
EMAIL ________________________________
q Single Membership $40.00
q Family Membership $45.00
Includes Spouse & Children to
16 years
q Renewal

q Senior Citizens $30.00
Includes Spouse
q Senior Family $35.00
Includes Spouse &
Grandchildren to 16 years

q Junior $15.00

Children up to 16 Years Old

Referred By:_________________________________________

I give my pledge as an American to save
and faithfully defend from waste the natural
resources of my country, its air, soil and
minerals, its forests, waters and wildlife.

How did you hear about us? ____________________________
___________________________________________________
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER

BINGO

Full steam ahead! Our club is
moving forward. I was really
impressed at the ultimate
fishing show at the amount of
interest people have in our club.
In past years people would
be like eh.. and be on their
way. This year I heard more
and more “I’ve heard of you
guys” or “I watch your videos
on Facebook”. Also the new backdrop has really updated the
look of our booth. We even sold a hat to a guy from France! He
spoke very little English and really liked the hat. A big thanks
to all that helped set up or tear down the display or hung out in
our booth and walked around wearing our gear supporting our
club. Our meeting in January was a full house with a great guest
speaker. We are looking forward to more meetings like that in
the future. Our online presence is continuously growing. With
the Facebook live videos and our podcast now, it is a great time
to be part of our club. Speaking of the podcast, Rob has really
hit a home run with that. It has exceeded my expectation and he
has only scratched the surface. If you haven’t listened yet, you
are missing out.

Prizes are mounting every week. Come
on out give it a try and support your club.
Prizes total $2200 every night or more!
20791 E. 13 Mile Rd
Roseville, MI 48066
Doors open at 4PM • Play at 6PM
We are always looking for volunteers.
See Rich at our meetings or events.

ISABELLE
VANARSDALE

The LSCWA’s own Isabelle VanArsdale made her first
appearance as a covergirl model! That’s right, the MUCC
2019 Youth Camp brochure has her on the cover, left side,
middle picture. Strike a pose! Stay tuned for more information
regarding this years upcoming camp.

We are getting into the heart of winter now. Finally getting
some safe ice around here. I am optimistic that the Cold as Ice
tournament and kids outing are going to happen. Although I
am not a big ice fisherman, it sure is a good way to scratch the
fishing itch and cure some of that cabin fever.
I will be going to Lansing for the 2nd annual MUCC President’s
dinner in early February. This meeting gives not only MUCC a
chance to speak with affiliate club leadership, but it also gives
the clubs a chance to network and create relationships and
opportunities that may not otherwise be. We have established
a good relationship with not only MUCC, but also with fellow
clubs. In my opinion this is really important, especially when
it comes to fish and game laws, protecting our heritage and
traditions as a hunting and fishing state, and making sure we as
sportsmen and women are unified in our voice.
As always, we are looking for help with the Cold as Ice
tournament, kids outing, and to work our bingo fundraiser.
Without bingo, we would not be able to do a lot of what we do.
Keith, Marilyn, Rich and I have been there from the beginning.
Dan, Rick along with Tim and a few others have stepped up
but more is needed. I have asked that all board members help
out at least once this year. I would like to expand that to all
members as well.

MISSION STATEMENT
To protect, preserve, and promote the
walleye fishing in Michigan through
conservation, education, and enhancing
fishing opportunities for all; celebrating
our tradition since 1976.

Get out there and catch some fish if you can, but please,
safety first on the ice.
—Tim

270 CURRENT MEMBERS
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SO YOU WANT TO BE A CHARTER CAPTAIN
By Captain Keith Krych
Several people over the past year have asked me how they
can become a Charter Captain. Well, I’ll walk you through
the process in this article. Just remember this, a wise
man once said, “the best way to become a millionaire as a
charter boat fisherman is to start out as a billionaire”.

You will also need to document your boating experience.
Captain Mell will provide the U.S.C.G. forms to document
your hours. You have to show several hundred hours over
a five-year period. For a 50 Ton license, several of those
hours have to be on a 28-foot boat or larger.

First, can you pass a U.S. Coast Guard physical? If you
have diabetes, a heart condition, red/green color blindness
or other health problems, consult your physician before
paying for a class. You don’t want to pay a lot of money for
a class and find out you won’t qualify for a license.

As for Insurance, be prepared to have at least a $500,000
and preferably a $1,000,000 Liability Property Damage, for
each person, and each accident. You will also need riders
for all your equipment not bolted down on the boat. I.E.: All
your lures, rods, reels, rod holders, planer boards, etc.

Second DO NOT CALL THE U.S. COAST GUARD about
becoming a Charter Captain. Contact Captain Mell
Stackpoll, 1-800-227-8653. He will answer any questions
you may have about becoming a Captain. Captain Mell
is a certified Coast Guard instructor and proctor. He has
decades of Charter boat instruction and knows the process
better than a 19 year old Coasty that will answer the phone.

For the MI DNR inspection and Marine Survey, the DNR will
send you a long list of requirements your boat MUST HAVE
to be certified as a Charter boat in MI. Just a few on the list
are: Cutoff switches for all gas powered engines, Type-1 life
vests for everyone aboard, two bilge pumps (one must be
an auto switch), two Fire Extinguishers, Signaling Device,
an extensive First Aid Kit, a Bailing device, a Flash light
(2 D cell), Labeling for location of (Life Jackets, First Aid,
Signaling Device, Fire Extinguishers), 20” Life Ring with 50’
of line attached and a Floating Flashing Light, a compass,
and a working VHS Radio. This is only a partial list of
MANDITORY equipment for a MI Charter Boat.

There are several ways to study for the U.S. C.G. exams.
You can buy the C.G. Navigation Rules and Regulations
Handbook and just read it. (Better than Nyquil for falling
asleep). You can take an On-line course. (They usually offer
NO refund or NO help if you do not pass the exams).

So do you still want to be a Charter Boat Captain?

Or, the best way is to take the class with Captain Mell. He
offers a one week course that makes the process not only
easy, but fun. He’ll explain the Rules of the Road in a
way that you almost cannot fail the exam. He also covers
Navigation and Towing. By the end of the class you will
have a 50 Ton Masters License with a Towing Certificate.
This credential will allow you to get a job for a tow boat
company, for a boat moving company, a Charter Boat
Captain and many other occupations.
He is also very flexible for your schedule. If you cannot
attend for the entire week, he will allow you to take part
of the class in one session and finish later. He also offers
retaking parts of the class that you need to pass the exam.
Captain Mell is also a U.S.C.G. exam proctor. That means
you take the exam with him. You don’t have to drive to
Toledo to take the exam, like people that have taken the
On-Line courses.
Captain Mell will also walk you through the process of
getting your C.G. physical, where to get your Department
of Homeland Security background check done, MI DNR
contact info to get your boat inspected, how to get your First
Aid certificate, and your Insurance needs.
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2019 Treehouse Schedule, All at 8:30 AM
WED.

Location

8:30 AM

Bring a Friend

Jan

Benvenito

586-493-6002

1.5 Blks S of South River Rd.

30

39539 Jefferson

On West Side

Great Food, Near Bill Houcks

Feb
27

Strawberry Fields
51070 S. Foster

E of I-94 on 23 Mile
586-949-7740

Chesterfield 48047
Dave's B.D. week

Mar
27

Bob Evans', Chesterfield
45140 Corners Ct. 48047

West along I-94
East of Gratiot

On Hall Rd, Nr. Walmart
Near Menards

April

Apple Annie's

Phone: (586) 7784321
Roseville, MI 48066

Been there forever

Just North of 16 Mile

West side of Harper

37531 Harper Avenue,

New Place, 586-4633335

Opens at 7 AM

St Clair Shores, MI
48080
586-776-1300

New Place

26

GRUBHOUSE
RESTAURANT
22230 Greater Mack Ave,

July
31

Rose Ann’s Kitchen
21400 15 Mile Road,

(586) 791-9704
New Place,

15 Mile Rd West of Gratiot
On South side of 15 mile

Aug

The Golden Greek

28

180 N. Groesbeck, E.side

Mount Clemens, MI
48043
Next to Used Car Lot

At Rose St. Light near Ice
Hockey
586-463-8788

Sept
25

Country Inn
35229 23 Mile Rd

New Baltimore
Next to Funeral Home

Sponsor
586-725-1255

Oct

Mama Vicki's

(586) 421-9775

30

24989 Hall Rd, 48042

Between Gratiot & I94
East of Ford Dealer

Nov
27

Gus' Coney Isle
Gratiot just S. of 23 Mile

Chesterfield
Good Food

On West Side / Gratiot
Busy Corner, B careful

Dec' 19
(Skip)

No Tree House
for December(s).

See You in
2020 (I hope)

Suggest some
New places - '20

Jan ' 20
29

Benvenito
39539 Jefferson

586-493-6002
On West Side

1.5 Blks S of South River Rd.
Great Food, Near Bill Houcks

Free Raffle

Prizes; Good Food

Have Fun

Meet New Friends

24
May
29
June

28030 Gratiot Ave,
Rivercrest Family Dining

5

Where Utica Rd runs into
Gratiot

Opens at 8 AM Wednesdays

Park in Back

SPRING DERBIES

RIVER WALLEYES AND
ROD DESIGNING

By Rich Benson
The spring walleye run will soon be here and right on its
heels, our derbies and tournaments will be starting up.
With a late Easter, we found it necessary to move our first
derby back a week to April 26-28th with the location to
be determined as of this writing. The other derbies will be
all the following weekends after our general membership
meeting, which are: May 17-19, June 21-23, July 19-21
and August 23-25.

By Rob Barnes
In the latest episode of the Walleye World podcast, we talk
river walleyes and rod designing with Steelhead Manifesto
founder Roger Hinchcliff. Roger is a multi-species angler
who gives seminars across the country. In addition to this,
he has authored numerous articles in national publications
and designs rods for Lamiglas out of Woodland,
Washington.

We will be participating in quite a few tournaments this year,
including our own $10,000 May Madness V scheduled for
May 18th, 2019. The annual Bo Soulliere tournament with
Gilbert’s Sportsman Club is tentatively scheduled for June
1st & 2nd. There are other tournaments that we are in the
planning stages as of now. Check back in with the Walleye
World or our Facebook page for more information.

If you haven’t given this episode a listen yet, Rob and
Roger talk about some of the similarities between walleyes
and steelhead when they migrate into river systems. They
also share some thoughts which may help increase your
success while vertical jigging for walleyes. Also discussed
on the show is what goes into the research, development,
and testing of fishing rods before they go into production.
You can find the Walleye World podcast on iTunes, Spotify,
Google Podcasts, and Amazon Alexa enabled devices
through TuneIn.

The idea of a fall derby season has been brought up before
and this is something I would love to add to our schedule
of events. Please see me at one of the meetings coming up
to give me some feedback.
I will need a few volunteers from time to time throughout
the year to help staff the bigger tournaments. Please see
me at the raffle table at our membership meetings.

VETERANS FISHING TRIP

By Mike Roush
I am planning a day of fishing for some local veterans on
a summer week day, trolling pattern. Time and date to be
determined. Contact me at a meeting or call me if you could
give a day to help these veterans. Thank you! 810-765-8158.

GUEST SPEAKER

February’s guest speaker is going to be Jerry Fox Jr. and
his son Spencer giving a seminar on fishing with Offshore
Tackle products. I forgot to confirm, but I also suspect they
will be bringing the “tune-up” kit for your Offshore boards.
Jerry did mention he will send a message to his father, past
president Jerry Fox Sr. to see if he might be able to attend.

TABLE ARTICLE

In February, I will be featuring Offshore Tackle products to
coincide with our guest speakers of the month. Every month
I try to feature items that can be of use at the time of year or
year-round. If you have a suggestion or would care to make
a donation of new or gently used items to the table, see me
at the meeting. Thanks, Rich.
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Email: keithkrych@sbcglobal.net
Fishtamerscharters.com

Email: keithkrych@sbcglobal.net
Fishtamerscharters.com

FISH TAMERS CHARTERS
Captain Keith Krych

FISH TAMERS CHARTERS
Captain Keith Krych

Walleye and Musky fishing on Lake St Clair, Detroit & St Clair Rivers

Walleye and Musky fishing on Lake St Clair, Detroit & St Clair Rivers

Phone: 586-431-0232
Email: keithkrych@sbcglobal.net
Fishtamerscharters.com

Phone: 586-431-0232
Email: keithkrych@sbcglobal.net
Fishtamerscharters.com

FISHING TACKLE – ARCHERY – PET FOOD
BIRD SEED – LIVE BAIT
1426 Oakland Ave., St. Clair, MI
Owners: Bill & Theresa Barrons
810-329-2253

Detroit’s #1 Bait & Tackle Dealers
Live Bait Rods Reels Lures All Your Fishing Needs
Hours: M-F 6am to 8pm Sat/Sun 5am to 8pm
Moe’s Bait & Tackle
14712 E. Jefferson
Detroit, MI 48207
313.824.5222

Big Moe’s Bait & Tackle
6440 E. Jefferson
Detroit, MI 48207
313.259.1176

ComfortZoneCharters.com

Lake St. Clair & Erie / Detroit & St. Clair River

Captain Jerry• 586-482-0026
jercomfort@aol.com
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Outboard
Specialist

Certified
Sales & Service

ROSE MARINE SERVICE, INC.
Bill & Kandy
Ph: (586) 716-9600
Fax: (586) 716-4422

7321 Dyke Rd.
Algonac, MI 48001

BEACON LIGHT
HOME INSPECTIONS

Illuminating Your Home Purchase
BBB rated A+

2769 E. Nine Mile Rd.
Warren, MI 48091

David A. Wilemski

Licensed Building Inspector
Licensed Builder for Over 30 Years

(586) 292-6143
daw.licbldr@gmail.com
www.beaconlighthomeinspections.com

586-754-2940

Printing & Graphics

21541 Gratiot Avenue
Eastpointe, MI 48021
Phone 586.772.6067
Fax 586.774.2077
www.lithoprinting.com

Celebrating 51 Years!

Full Color Printing • Color Copies
Brochures • Newsletters • Flyers
Booklets • Forms • Business Cards
Postcards • Graphic Design
Signs & Banners • Fast Service!
Best Prices in Town • New Customer Discount

LAKESIDE FISHING SHOP
“YOUR ONE STOP FISHING SHOP”

Visit us online @ www.lakesidefishingshop.com
Hours:
M-F 6-7:30
Sat: 6-6 • Sun: 6-5

2511 Jefferson (Corner 10 Mile & Jefferson)
(586) 777-7003 • Fax: (586) 777-1730

American • Canadian
Walpole Licenses
Available

20% Off 10% Off 10% Off 10% Off
All Soft
Premade

Sunglasses

Combos

FISHING REPORT (586) 777-7008

Plastics

All Nets

Email: info@lakesidefishingshop.com

